Drawing - Now We are Six

Object: Drawing

Place of origin: Britain (made)

Date: 01.12.1926-31.03.1927 (made)

Artist/Maker: Shepard, Ernest Howard, born 1879 - died 1976 (artist)

Materials and Techniques: Pencil drawing

Credit Line: Given by the Artist

Museum number: E.760-1973

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level E, case I, shelf 178

Descriptive line
Sketches for illustrations (not used) to the poem 'In the Dark' in Now We Are Six, pencil drawings by E. H. Shepard, 1927

Physical description
Pencil illustration for 'Now We are Six', once bound in a sketchbook of 67 sheets but now individually mounted. Many signed 'EHS', 'E.H. Shepard', or Ernest H. Shepard, and inscribed with titles, notes and numbers.

Museum number
E.760-1973

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O561176/now-we-are-six-drawing-shepard-ernest-howard/